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Pleasures are like poppies spre
Or like the snow falls in the river
A moment white—then melts foi
Robert Burns
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Warrant required prior to search

ECS revises dorm room entry policy
The ECS vote c.me after lengthy
The Executive Committee of the
All-College Academic Senate (ECS) discussion between memben and an
voted November 22 to recommend interview with Vice-President Ara new policy for room entry in all
college housing.
JL _
- I
The Colleges' present policy was
, attacked last year when six resi
dents of the Kistler dormitory were
summoned before a college judi
ciary on drug charges. Evidence
against the six was gathered in an
early morning raid in that dorm
conducted by the Colleges last Jan
uary 30. The legality of that search
The Michigan State Senate
and seizure is pending in Judge passed House Bill 6194 which re
Noel P. Fox’s U.S. District court.
moves the conflict of interest pro
Possible revision of the Colleges* • hibition that has prevented students
policy was first introduced last year from taking posts on the governing
by ECS members Gil Davis and boards of Michigan’s colleges and
Steve Tharpe. In secret balloting, universities.
the final vote was 10-1 in favor of
The sponsor of the bill, Rep.
the revision.
In its entirety, the revision reads: Perry Bullard (D-Ann Arbor) ex
plained that the bill overrides the
GVSC will respect the right of past Attorney General opinion
all students living or working which stated that students would
on its premises to privacy in be in conflict of interest if they
their living and working quar were sitting on the boards of their
ters. GVSC will establish ap own universities.
propriate procedural safe
Passage of the biii marks* a suc
guards on such institutional cessful end to a year-long effort by
activity as may be necessary to Rep. Bullard and the Michigan
the fulfillment of the institu Higher Education Student Association’s cognate obligation to • tioiWMHESA) to get students a
protect the health and safety voice oifth<fconstitutionally auton
of alt persons resident and omous bCuids vfissCsa'
jthc
working on its premises. In state’s universities. MHESA it a
trusions by police or other state-wide lobby group representing
officials exercising respon students _from various colleges
sibility for the enforcement of across the state.
civil law (penal or otherwise)
The bill will now be returned to
will be governed by standards the House for concurrence in a
and procedures no less strin technical amendment added by the
gent than those applicable to Senate.
intrusions on private quarters
Bullard said, "I’m pleased by the
outside the institution.
Senate’s action. Now at least we
will not discriminate against stu
dents serving on their own Univer
sity’s Boards. On the other hand,
the basic problem is to make our
huge universities and colleges more
responsive and less alienating to the
people they serve. To do this those

thur C. Hill., who supervised last
year's raid.
The ECS proposal was forwarded

to Hills ftw WwIt Awnd D. Lub„ .
Rnmlcema
Robert Romkema.

students
on governing boards
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increase the participation of stu
dents in university decision making.
Rep. Bullard is Vice-Chair-Person
of the Colleges and Universities
Committee from which the bill was
originally reported to the House.
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the policies of the institution
should be insured of a voice in
making those policies.
"Last year working with MHESA
we set out to do two things towards
this end; First to eliminate the
conflict of interest problem, and
second, to provide direct studentelected representation on the gov
erning boairds. We’ve .accomplished
part one. Hopefully, in the future

til

Guitarists Tad Turner and
Andy Poweii of Engiand's
"Wishbone Ash and Carnal"
will be appearing December T5
i t the Grand Valley Dome.
Tickets for the 'Wishbone

Ash" concert are $6.50, ad-,
vance and $6.50 at the door.
Coming up on January 18
GVSC will once again present
John Prine.

IVhits the road with module mobile

jOk*Y
i
College IV has a new classroom courses require 10 modules,
facility which is a converted, blue
With the modular study system
and white semi-treiJer. They call it students can w6rk at their own
the module mobile . It*k heated, pope, take tests when they feel
air conditioned, and has M m for jh e y are ready, or quit foi »
over 10 peopie to studjL of K to A m g as they like a*d start agun
discussions in.
^
. lite r on where they left ofT. If a
T he m odule
f ttf e f lBfoWit daren’t finish • course he/
JK Coarse*:

we will make progress towards
democratizing universities by add
ing these student-elected members
to university boards.”
The action follows a growing
movement around the country to

on a regular basis. It’s for house
wives, factory workers, the handi
capped, or people who want th go
to college but are afraid to return
to a competetive classroom atmos
phere right away.

be done right in the module mobile.
Students can pay tuition by module
or credit. Tuition is $13.00/credit
and can be paid with a Master
Charge card.

To enroll a 2.00 high school
The rnpduie mobile is already
educates is neesgary. or if **stu- making scheduled stops at Stecicase
dent doesn’t have a diploma he o r o f Grand R agM apd Dr. Robert J.
she can enroll through the ACCESS Toft, Dean oFC oH ae IV said that
"we’re gokfo J o am up a regular
schedule to o n t r m much area as
possible in a
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Registrar no help
with new records law
The new Family Education Rights and Privacy Act of
1974 caught many of us by surprise. More curious were
the objections raised by college administrators across
the country. The law is too broad, they say. The
confidentially assured persons who supply personal
evaluftions of students will be compromised.
To find the real story, we strolled over to the Records
Office to casually inquire about our records.
"You have to fill out an application," we were told at
the desk. "But there are hundreds ahead of you."
We looked up and down the empty counter that
boxes in the records area and politely told her we had
plenty of time. Just so we see our files before we
. graduate, since the law only covers currently enrolled
students. May we fill out the form, please?
Yes, she replied. But first we must talk to the
registrar. He was in a meeting and would see us shortly.
Ten minutes later, she apologized for the lengfthy wait.
However, the registrar’s approval was necessary.
No matter, we assured her. How long after our
application is completed before we see our files?
"Forty-five days. It probably wouldn’t take so long,
but the registrar has to be with you when you look at it.
He has to explain all the things to you."
We scratched our heads and nodded. Sometimes we
don’t understand things too good, so it’s always a help
to have someone there to answer our questions.
“I don’t know," the office worker sighed. "There’s
something w ro n g with the law.”
We thought about that for a while and hastily
mumbled our assent.
Scon the registrar emerged from his meeting! Would
we follow him please? We would and we <Ud. The
required form awaited us in his office. F tn t, he asked,
what was it that we wished to see?
Well, we answered, v»c couldn’t specifically name the
items since we did not know the exact contents of our
own files. Could we just see them in their entirety to
satisfy our curiosity and perhaps correct any erroneous
information?
Not for 45 days, came the reply.
How many students have applied to see their records?
About nine applied iast week, he said.
The girl at the desk said ‘hundreds.’
Many students inquired about their records, he
explained, but after 1 told them what was actually in
them . . .
What is actually in them? we asked.

Letters
To The Editor:
Your theatre reviewer has, 1 be
lieve, written a thoroughly mis
guided review of the CAS Theatre
Department’s production of "The
Cradle Will Rock" (U nthom
11-21-74, p. 10). The major diffi
culty would appear to be that Mr.
Davis wanted to see a well-made
play full of action and character
development and when he found
himself in front of a rather campy
musical, fuli of deliberately exag
gerated stock situations and clichtd
characters, he couldn’t shift gears
and enjoy it on its own terms.
Instead he complains that songs
interfere" with the "action/plot”

F r i a III I f • * t ! III i f I N

and makes a really unfair assump
tion that some kind of "documen
tary” about life in the thirities is
being attempted. Great art it isn’t,
but I found the whole production
really entertaining - fast paced,
well rehearsed, with clever sets and
neat, elegantly understated costum
ing. The production deserved fairer
treatment.
-Loretta Wasserman,
English Dept., CAS
To the Editor:
Concerning your vivid descrip
tion of the cover of Grand Valley’s
Winter Term Schedule. In my opin

! ■

,

The majority of records office files, he said, contain
only academic records and the student’s original applica
tion for admission to GVSC, nothing more.
We breathed an audible sigh of relief.
But one thing puzzled us. Why, we asked, do you
delay opening the complete record for a student’s
inspection?
The answer: a file sometimes contains confidential
evaluations, material that must be protected.
We must have looked troubled at this, because he
asked us if we wanted to see our file. He would show us.
there was nothing to worry about.
Minutes later, we viewed at a glance the contents of a
disappointingly slim file. Included in the material he
pulled from the folder were two change of address
forms, a notice of a grade change, transcripts from
another college and our original GVSC application.
See, he said smiling, no secret service files, no dark
mysteries.
We filled out the request for inspection form anyway.
The law covers all student files - records, financial aid,
housing, campus judiciary, campus pohee, counseling,
etc. We still were curious about what might be con
tained in these others.
Because, according to our high school, a complete
record of our high school academic history, I.Q. test
scores, evaluations written by guidance counselors and
teachers, summaries of extra-curricular activities and
achievements were sent to GVSC along with our
application. If the records office file doesn't have this
material, it m?y be floating around somewhere. And we
are curious where exactiy that may be.
All “confidential” materia! should be available for
inspection by the topic of any such studies. Evaluations
written under the protection of anonymity go un
checked for accuracy. Only the student can, in the final
analysis, judge their accuracy.
College administrators fear the new law will curtail
the submission of such evaluations. Persona who observe
a student may be reluctant to record observations when
they know the student ultimately will have access to the
material. Some academicians have argued that libel suits
actually may result after students view their complete
files.
That’s quite a fear, all right. How about some concern
over inaccurate, erroneous or unobjective material find
ing its way into a student’s file? The Chronicle of Higher
Education cited at least one instance of a high school
teacher observing a student encircle his arm about a
fellow student. The teacher’s verdict? The student had
latent homosexual tendencies.
A student has a right to see what material is compiled
about him or her. The Colleges have a responsibility to
provide for an unhampered inspection.
ion, you have a warped sense of
imagination. If that cover is
"Coarse. Crude. Vulgar, indecent.
Insensitive. Lewd. Lascivious. Wan
ton. Offensive. Obscene.” , then you
must literally vomit when you see a
Playboy or Playgirl.
If you are just using the cover to
symbolically criticize the school or
the Administration, couldn’t you
have used a more explicit form of
symbolism? I think snowflakes are
beautiful.
As for your criticism of the
school and Administration, if you
don’t like it why don’t you leave?
There are thousands of colleges
competing with Grand Valley for
students. If this place is as bad as
your editorials seem to depict, then
we all must have a poor sense oi
judgement. Or maybe this is the
only place you could get into.

If you have the fairness to print
this, I will at least acknowledge the
paper for Freedom of Speech.
- Gordon Huston
P.S. If I could identify the persons
responsible for the editorial I would
demand, in the name of fairness
that they be fired.
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by Qarry Thjdeau
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"D o n " Nixon tapes his friends to the wall
WASHINGTON
I went over to
the Watergate conspiracy trial the
other day. and it was good to see all
my old friends again
Bob Haldeman, John Khrlichman. John Mit
chell. Robert Mardian and Kenneth
Parkinson. It was tape day, and the
prosecution was playing White
House tapes for the jury. Everyone
in the courtroom was provided with
a set of earphones, and all we had
to do was sit back and relax and
listen to how everyone was shafting
each other.
It's a pity that all Americans
can’t hear the Nixon tapes. No
matter what you read in the tran
scripts, nothing compares to lis-

tening to the voices themselves as
they discuss ways and means of
shutting off Watergate at*the pass.
Having just seen “The God
father” on television, I couldn't
help comparing the Don Corleone
familv with the Don Watergate family. The first thing that occurred to
me was that Marlon Brando as the
Godfather spoke so much better
English than Richard Nixon —and

E A R N CASH
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HOURS* Mon.,Thvrs. 7*30 am- 7pm
Tuas. H I 3 pm
Fri. til 2x30 pm

struck me the most about these is
that, when Nixon was speaking on
the phone, he always breathed
heavily as if he was making an
obscene call - which it now turns
out he was.
Another observation you can
make from the tapes is that nobody
ever let the President of the United
States say anything. Every time he
started to talk he was interrupted
by one of his aides. All they per
mitted him to do was occasionally
repeat something that they had just
told him. Marlon Brando would
have never stood for this.

this despite the fact that Brando
had cotton in his cheeks and was
supposed to have been born in
Sicily. Second, I couldn't help
thinking that there was so much
more honor in the Don Corleone
family than there was in the Don
Watergate family.
The Don Corleones lived by a
code of sorts. While they did not
I don’t want to carry this com
hesitate to take care of people
outside the family, they always parison between the Don Corleone
protected each other. When you and Don Watergate families too far.
listen to the tapes, you have to For one thing, the Don Corleones
conclude that in the bon Watergate were so much smarter than the Don
family it was every man for himself. Waiergaies. You can’t conceive of
Although the Nixon lieutenants’ Marlon Brando’s people setting up a
primary concern was to protect tape system in his house. And you
their “Godfather,” the tapes show know even if they did, the God
their primary interest was to save father of the film would have
thrown out the machines after the
themselves.
feds
were on to him.
So what you hear through your
But we can’t cry over Scotch
; earphones is ihe making of a con
spiracy not only against the govern tape. The tapes are there for the
members
ment but against each other. Haide- jury and a few privileged
man and Ehrlichman are out to get ° ‘
press to hear. They make
John Mitchell; Nixon's out to get P ? * Iis,enin*' and ">* »■"*
Colson; Colson’s out to set John is that so far the American public
Dean, and Haldeman’s out to get css * tU"? 5n os them. If th?v
Ehrlichman. if nothing eise, the could, I assure you they would have
Watergate people have given “ob a higher rating than “The God
father.” Hollywood writers just
struction of justice” a bad name.
can’t
duplicate the duplicity of the
The dearest tapes are the tele
phone conversations between Nix- Watergate gang. If they tried, no
on and his aides. The thing that body would believe it.
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GAP offers alternative math classes
BY CLEO CULP, JR.

going to wait for you. They drive
right on. Now, you can get tutoring
from your professor if you can get
to him before your . . . 49 other
peers get there, or if you get there
late, you can always look for a
For those of you who are weak Math mffjor floating around, but he
in Math and who are considering may want $2.00 or more an hour
taking Math 109 or Math 110 (alge for his services. Now, to further
bra) in C.A.S., or algebra through prove to you how complicated it is,
College IV, you might further con consider this: Up until this fall,
sider this:
C.A.S. uniy offered Algebra 100,
There are equivalent courses but, after so many students had
with many added benefits offered problems and protested, the Math
through the General Academic Pro department (C.A.S.) instituted Al
gram . These benefits include gebra 109, hoping it would help the
smaller classes, instructors who wel situation.
come people seeking extra help, a
Let’s move to College IV where
free tutoring service, and course
objectives that an average student the situation is a little better. As
can meet. College credit is given for you know, when you register for a
these courses and is accepted in all College IV course, you are in effect
the colleges on campus. Signing up registering for independent studies.
for, or transferring to these classes Coiiege IV does have hired tutors
there to help you, out iacc it. it
is no hassle.
you
can learn Algebra simply from
O.K., here’s a little insight into
the average C.A.S. algebra class studying the book, what’s the point
room. First of all, there are any in having a professor at all? The
where between 30 to 100 students people who are having trouble with
in each of these classes. This means Algebra are having trouble in the
that you are just another student, a classroom, so you can X-out in
number. The professors have a cer dependent studies.
Now we come to a friendly
tain amount of material to cover,
and you better believe they cover people in the General Academic
it. If you fall behind, no one is Program. The students who come

to G.A.P. are tested to sec just what are also available. The elementary
level of Math they need. There are algebra is worth 2 credits, the inter
three different levels: pre-algebra, mediate algebra is worth 3 credits, a
elementary algebra (equivalent to combination of 5 credits. You only
109 in C.A.S.), and intermediate pay for S credit hours.
algebra (equivalent to NO in
So if you are looking for personC.A.S.). Most people test into the to-person instruction, here at
elementary and intermediate levels. G.V.S.C., inquire at the General
Academic Program office on the
The G.A P. Math classes are con
second floor of Lake Huron Hall.
siderably smaller than the Math
cMDKs of the colleges, and the Aiso, chose of you who are weak in
English and/or Reading, may find it
instructors care. If you don’t under
stand the material, they try to find worthwhile to check out the G.A.?.
out why, and io suggest ways to courses In those areas. Take out a
improve y o u r comprehension. few minutes one day to find out
There is free tutoring service all about this program. It can't hurt
hours of the day. and the professors you. it can oniy help.

MILLSIDE
Rustic coffee house

offers folk entertainment
Millside Settlement is offering a
rare activity for its Wednesday
patrOns LISTENING.
The informal mill-restaurant, set
at the Cannonsburg crossroads east
of Grand Rapids, -presents serious
jjocu foik musictans; the audience
provides serious listening. Both love
it.
Not since the lowered drinking
age killed coffee houses has folk
music had its own setting. Actually
being able to hear the entertain
ment has become a thing of the
past in most area bars and. restau
rants. That’s all right for rock or
jii*y or biues or biuegrass. nut it s
murder on folk.
For $3, Norma Benjamin gives a
customer a steaming bowl of
home-recipe soup, breads and
spreads, hard-boiled eggs, pickles,
peanuts- popcorn-, apple cider and
an evening of folk music in the
area’s finest setting.
On December SI, guests will be
expected to take a large part in the
program as Roy Beck leads them
through 25 to 30 eariy-60’s folk
memories in an evening salute to
the Kingston Trio. Besides singing

along on familiar tunes, guests will
be confronted with between-song
trivia from that era.
Playing 12-strong guitar and
S-string banjo, Roy also will per
fo rm h is o w n (w a n d e rlu s t a n d en
vironment) material and songs off
other country-folk entertainer*.
Soup’s served beginning at 7 p m .
Other musicians alternating on
Wednesday nights are Paula John
son, Mark and Ellen Lagerwey,
Bruce Zeeouw, Diane Conroy and
Allen Exoo.
The music ranges from tradi
tional old English and claw-hammer
mountain to John Prine. John Den
ver, John Stewart, Woodstock and
on and on. Once a month (the next
will be December 18), four to five
of the performers get together for a
mini-folk festival (still only $3).
The Wednesday night get-to
gethers aren't for the Village Inn
crowd or even the Intersection fre
quenter. They’re for persons who
iike to listen to all kinds of folk
music and are interested in the
creativity of some local artists, all
of whom write their own material
and use Millside to test it.

Hour society,attends
Chicago conference
Three representatives from the ker, and its faculty advisor CAS
Grand Valley local chapter at
tended the Delta Mu Delta National
Conference in Chicago.
^
The October conference, which
was held at DePaul University, at
tracted honor students and their
faculty apoiuOis from all over the
COuuuy.
The new local chapter here at
Grand Valley , which was organized
to
by business maat the conferVice President Jeny Helm-
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HAND Y G VIDE FOR THE SMAR T SHOPPER
plus; medium-sized cars average 14 to 19 miles per
gallon; and large cars average eight to 13 miles per
gallon. Krogers is lb miles round-trip from campus, so n
you drive a large car at .53 per gallon, the trip would
cost $1.06.
. .
It’s cheaper to go to one oi the three food chains it
buying a lot of goods; otherwise, just buying a pack ot
cigarettes would cost .45 + .53 (cigarettes and gasoline)
at Meijers.

The following is a price list of grocery goods from
Huo
litw

n v a iu j
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spaces are because Spartan products are found only at
Shop-Rite. Food Club at Meijers, and Kroger at Krogers
otherwise, the store does not carry that particulai
product.
Glancing over the list one first comes to the conclu
sion that chain stores are much cheaper than the
independents. But what about the gasoline situation?
Let’s say most small cars average 20 miles per gallon

Dawn Fresh

Extra Larya
No TU N

Nb v i ■! Sion
MMat from Camput
Star (8 pk.):
ttroha
■UQ
MH)«r
Busch
rmfiOTwi
Tuna (SK ot.).
Kroger
Hatfhtfti
Starhist
Chicken of the Saa
Food Club

Spartan
TMa (20ot.)
Tide (49 oa.)
Chaar (20 ot.)
Cheat (49 ot.)
All (49 ot.)
Clorox 2 (24 ot.)

Mai- KroJan far

Extra Larga

Food o.v.

Party
*
RHo ttu?

6

8

3.3

.48

.48

.48

1.68
iif
187
-

1.72
i.ra
1.88
1.84
3.79

—
.83
83
.48
—

.47
—
.83
.53
—

Cackling Fresh

.88

.88

—
—
—

1.88
i.r i
1.98
1.88
4.18

1.78
«•§«
181
1.78
480

—
—
.83
.53
—
.49

—
.89
—
—
—

—
.82 82
.52
—
— 1.22 1.59
—
—
—
.64
—
1.22 1.22 1.22
—
1.06 1.06 1.09
.53

.71
.77

Farr Viaw

»gal.
quart
2% Lowrfs:

—

—
—

Krogar

—
—

—
—
-

Canned VaaataMaa:
Groan Oiant Own (12 ox.)
FraahlMta Com (12 ot.)
Spartan Com (17 oz.)
Food Club Com (12 ot.)
Gaylord Com 112 ot.)

—
—

.71
—

—
-

-

Vi sai.

•os

.5 5

Gaylord Paat (16 ot.)
Qraan Giant Paaa (17 ox.)
Froahlika Poat (14V4 oz.)
Spartan Paat (16 ot.)
Krogar Poaa (17 ox.)
Thank You Poat (17 ox.)
Food Club Paat (17 ox.)

-

—

quart
ZX Lowrfat Vi gal.

80
97

Vi goi.

.78
.44
.74

-

—

.49
.79
.79

—
—

—

.30
—
—
.26
-

.33

.38
.35
.31

—
.48
—
—
-

.39
—

—
.35

—
44
—
—
.34
-

—

—

Greon Giant Paas
Orson Giant Com

—

~

—
—
.32

.39
—

.29
.30
80
.32
.32

.
-

—

27.87
.43

Krogar Paat
Krogar Com

-

Spartan Paas
Spartan Com

—
—

-

—

-

_
—

.28
—
-

—

Top Frost Paot
Top Frost Com

Kroger

Kgal.
quart
2% Lowrfat

—
—

.26
—
.39

Froxan Vtgatablai:
Sayiord rmm
Qayford Com

Food Club

.78
.44
.76

—
—

Small
Madium
Larga

—
—

—
•—
-

-

Spartan

—

—
—

.73
.78
.77

Larva
Extra La%a

—
81
—

—
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Country Fresh

.78
.44
.74

.73
.78
.77

Food Club

Milk:
X«al.
quart
2% Lowrfat % gal.

-

Larva
Extra Larva

.49
.49
35
.32
—
—

.37
.37
.29
—
—
_
-

_

—
—
-

__
—

—
_
—

—

—

—

-

-

—

.31
.33

—

—

_

Counseling workshop centers on life planning
"Surpassed my expectation” . .. coordinates the Student Develop
‘‘Made me more confident” , , . “ ! ment Seminars and other group
liked the size of the groups” . . . efforts of counselors, is on life
‘‘fun thinking of my ultimate fanta planning, rather than solely career
sies” . . . “I became much more planning. ‘‘People who make con
honest and true to me” . . . ‘‘gained crete plans often do so in only
^/||
vwtvvi)
knuw icagc of myself” . . . “ I've W l MIUI
etc.,
and
seem
to
neglect
other
become aware that I have to make
the decisions concerning my life. important aspects o f life. Fre
quently, such future planning is not
No one eise can.”
These comments reflect the pre very realistic, and ignores abilities,
dominate feelings students con personality characteristics, and
veyed in their evaluations o f the other important traits. These work
latest "Life Planning Workshop” shops are designed to explore the
held at the Counseling Center. Last whole person, to assist people to
spring, James Hurst, Ph.D., Director assess themselves now, and then
of the Colorado State University project themselves into the future.
Counseling Center, who developed People are encouraged to realize
the Life Planning Workshop format, that they are responsible for their
conducted an all-day program for own life, and that they have the
GVSC counselors and interested potential to build the future they
faculty which trained them in v an -. want for themselves. Too often
ous applications of the Workshop. people think o f the future as just
Such workshops arc being held on happening, unfolding, and act as
several campuses throughout the victims o f circumstances, rather
country, and starting this month, than assuming responsibility for
are being conducted monthly at the creating their own futures.**
Counseling Center.
The Workshops are about six
The major emphasis, according hours long. Participants meet m
to Dave Retester, who is a clinical small groups o f four people, plus a
psychologist working half-time at p o u p leader, and work through a
the Counsekag Center, and who aeries o f structured exercises having

a weii-developed logical sequence
endiflB
------- u

w
ith
------

verv

ciwrifir
--------

orv’J—

setting exercises (One participant
commented that ‘‘this is one of the
few workshops I’ve been in where
the structure helped rather than
hindered.
uXciCiSc wss neces
sary for the next one”.). Group
leaders are trained Residence Assist
ants and the reaction to them as
small group leaders has been highly
supportive and encouraging. ‘‘I am
quite impressed by the motivation,
sincerity, and willingness to help
shown by the RA’s who have volun
teered their time to lead other
students through these workshops,
says Dave Register. ‘‘1 think a large
part of the success has been because
fellow students are involved as
group leaders rather than staff or
faculty members.”
Who can participate? Dr. Refes
ter recommends this experience for
anyone in the GVSC community,
not just students. "Each time I
participate, I am able to take an
other look at my own objectives
related to fo u ly , work, play,
travel, friendships, and generally,
mam again what my values are by
tahmg a hard look at what I want

to do and where I spend my time”
says Dr. Rcgestsr.
There are some qualifications
about who partiepates which help
make the experience more success
ful. The workshop is geared toward
relatively heaitny individuals, so
anyone who desires some form of
personal counseling is referred to
other activities at the Counseling
Center. "Sometimes, this workshop
is just what the student needs be
fore he or she can make any real
istic decisions about career choices
and educational plans. It gets them
motivated*’, says Dr. Regester. ‘i
would also suggest that people who
just want another group experience
or who are not ready to take a
serious look at their future should
not partiepate.”
How to sign up? Simply call or
stop in and sign your name and
telephone number at the Counsel
ing Center, 152 Commons (Ext.
266), and you will be informed of
the next workshop. Waiting lists
may develop because there are a
limited ■lumber of. trained leaders.
The neat workshop is Decem
ber 5th from 4:00 to 9:00 P Jf.
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T ic te ts :$ 5 5 0 a d v e rse

fcOOpm.

$650dayofshow

GRAND VALLEY STATE CO LLEG ES DOM E

with special gnests

AVAILABLEAT G.V.S.C. CONCESSION STAND. DODD'S, BELIEVEIN MUSIC. REOORD HUT
SOUND AROUND (ROGERS PLAZA) RECORDAND TAPECENTER.
RECORDS UNLIMITEDRECORD LAND,AND BOOGIE RECORDS.
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GVSC places five on
all-conference squad

WITH MARGARET O’DWYER
VOLLEYBALL
Midwest area volleyball opponents kept Michigan
teams spellbound in the Midwest Association for Inter
collegiate Athletics lor Women (MAIAW) regional vol
leyball tournaments at Western Michigan University last
weekend, Three state teams, including Grand Valley,
were eliminated after round robin pool play, while the
fourth team, Calvin College relinquished Michigan’s
hopes in the tournament during quarter-finals.
As an at-large representative, Grand Valley was
omitted from the tourney after taking an 0-3 basement
position in its pool on Friday. The Laker's initial loss
came from the University of Wisconsin, 6-15 and 9-15.
A not-so-hospitable Hoosier squad, Indiana State Uni
versity, then won the second Grand Vaiiey contest,
indiana took the first game of the match 15-7, but the
Lakers retaliated with a 17-15 win. In the decisive game,
Indiana stunned GV 15-2 to eam the match. The Lakers
were excluded from the tounament by a 9-15 and 1-15
loss to eventual runner-up Illinois State University.
Michigan schools secured but two victories in the
activities, compared to eleven iosses.
Cleveland went on to become cnampion after defeat
ing Illinois State in the final, 15-9, 3-15, and 15-10. The
University of Chicago at Chicago Circle won the
consolation game against Northeastern Illinois to take
third place. Both Cleveland and Illinois State are
regional representatives in national tournaments sched
uled for December 12-14 at Portland State University.
Senior Jane Stubenvoll, Linell Crampton, Judy VanderHoek, and Pat Baker played their last match for
Grand Valley at the regional!. Coach Joan Boand led the
Lekere to a 26-13 record, a Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference (GUAC) title, and third place
-honor* m w»
qurmg lire
season.
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BY BILL ROHN
The 1974 GLIAC all conference
football team includes five Grand
Valley performers. Chosen as tops
on the field were running back
Chris Lehmann, offensive linemen
Dan Karpowic/. and Ron Stallard,
defensive end Dennis Dermeyerand
comerback Larry Reed.
Offensive linemen Randy Brinks
and Dale VanDuinen and defensive
tackle Bryce Berth won honorable
mention status.

end," says Jim Harkema of the
Valley Sophomore who gained
1008 yards rushing record in 1974.
A small, strong runner, Lehmann
set a new GLIAC rushing record
with 375 yards in three games.
Harkema warns conference foes
that Lehmann, who has three re
maining seasons of eligibility, hasn't
reached his full potential thus far.
Sophomore Dennis Dermeyer has
started all of his iS games as a
Laker. He showed good strength
needed on the pass rush and is
quick enough to-play the linebacker
position.

Karpowicz, a 6' 3”, 210 pound
junior from West Catholic, was the
squad’s lightest lineman. The top
Laker pass blocker, Dan was prob
The hard-hitting Reed was the
ably the fastest lineman in the
only Laker starter without an inter
GLIAC.
ception in 1974, but showed a
consistency which satisfied all
Stallard is tabbed as one of only conference selectors. “ Larry Reed
a couple GLIAC players with a played as well this season as any
reasonable chance at small-college defensive back I’ve ever coached,’’
All-American status. Ren was cho
sen to the Junior College All- says Harkema.
American team while at GRJC. He
With Stallard the only graduating
rated above a 90 percent efficiency selection, Laker football may well
level for all games in 1974.
see its finest season in 1975. The
offensive line should be the only
“Chris Lehmann is the kind of area hurt by graduation and Grand
back who goes into a crowd of Valley boasts a letterman at every
tacklen and cornea out the other p o s itio n for next year.
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New’s the time to
build your music

library!

'

c*

S a v e u p to

8 0 %

on quality LP’s
and boxed sets
SCHW AN N CA TA LO G LIST

CUR rftlCS $4.9$
OUR PfttCC $4.98

4 RCCOftO SCT
5 RCCOftO SCT

OUR PfttCC $8.98
OUR PtfCC $t.9«

i f

2 RECORD SCT $11.rS
9 RECORD SCT $97.98

CAMPUS
bookstore
V
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down St. Joseph, 82-74

BY BRAD FIGG

sccnng All-American jim Thordsen
Alter a lack luster first quarter to only 18 points. "I’ll pul 'em all
a"t,| . trall;n* Sl Joseph’s College to shame.” said Bruinsma after the
-0-15. the Grand Valley Likers game.
applied a strangulating full court
Guard Don Myles played a
press which led to a 82-74 defeat of
nice
flowing game and forward
the highly-touted Pumas from
Kim Griffin performed in his
Indiana.
usual tireless” fashion, stated
I his basketball victory over St
Coach Villemure.
Joseph, which came a week after
^* 7 0 deteat of Northeastern
Myles led the scoring parade by
Illinois in the season opener, pushes
pumping
in 25 points. Griffin and
the Lakers' record to two wins in as
Bruinsma each chipped in 10 points
many games.
lor
the Laker- cause. Guard Joe
The Lakers' lull court press in
Franges added eight points too.
the second quarter turned the tide
?/ „lhe «anie in favor of Grand
Griffin, Bruinsma, and center
V f V . After being out scored Ken Giovannini, who also scored
-8-1., the Pumas never regained four points, dominated the boards
the lead as the Lakers rested at for the Lakers against the slightly
halftime with a 43-32 advantage.
shorter Pumas.
After the game. Laker Coach
Both Bill Young and Rich ( hickToni Villemure admitted that he owski came off of the bench to
went to the lull court press sooner play an impressive role in the
than he had planned to, hut he was Lakers' victory. They scored eight
very pleased with its success in and seven points respectively.
choking off the Pumas’ offense.
Tony Smith added six points and
In a nutshell, our defense was John Cvengros scored four points
outstanding,” said Villemure.
to round out the Lakers’ scoring
Despite the Pumas’ persistent
parade.
hustle which narrowed the gap to
Don Myles thrilled the crowd of
79-72 with only a minute left in the
Grand Valley fans with his sharp
Dill Young shoots for t w o of L a k e r s ' 8 2 .
game, the Lakers controlled the
defensive moves and his graceful
second half with 10 to 12 points
jump shots. He scored a game high after the game. “I’m just glad we * Ken Giovannini, who saw limited
lead. The Lakers held a 63-52 ad of 11 baskets from the floor and won,” he said.
action because of three early defen
sive
indiscretions, fouled out with
Coach Villemure accurately sum
vantage after three quarters of play.
added three free throws to account
med up the fate of the defeated 4:49 to play.
Forward Sid Bruinsma. played a
for his 25 points.
Pumas.
“They made the usual first
key role in the Lakers’ man-to-man
Myles expressed the teams’
game
mistakes,
like moving the * Tony Smith also fouled out due
defense as he held St. Joseph’s high
elated spirits in the locker rcom
to his more than usual number of
pivoffoot.”
•
^ The Lakers’ scrapedly-fought vic stupid fouls.
tory, over pre-season favored pow
erhouse St. Joseph’s College among * Puma All-American Jim Thord
small colleges in the miawesi, was sen only scored two shots from the
the first major step towards posting floor after the first quarter action.
the best season record ever accom
plished by Coach Villemure’s tal
* The Lakers outshot St. Joseph
ented Grand Valley teams.
from the floor 35-32 and from the
charity stripe 12-10.
NOTES

Fall Film Series

Billy Jack

Bomb Voyage
-short4:15 p.m. only
W e d n e s d a y , D e c e m b e r 11
Louis A rm stro n g

Theatre

7 5 C sponsored by Campus Activities

* St. Joseph was charged with one
technical foul for slapping the back* Puma forward Kyle Wiggs left board.
the game, once with a bloody nose
and again with what had the mak * The Lakers’ next home game is
ings of a shiner, on two separate Saturday, December 7 against the
occasions after catching Laker el powerful University of WisconsinParkside at 2 p.m. in the fieldhouse.
bows in the face.

* Both teams committed 21 fouls.

QUICK RELEASES
* The GVSC hockey club faces
Calvin College next Wednesday at 8
p.m. at the Jolly Roger Ice Rink.
The contest will be the last Laker
game before the holiday vacation.
The Skaters begin the second half
of their season January 15 against
Ferris.

the MIAA schools who simply
don't wish to schedule GVSC in the
future. MIAA schools average only
twelve hundred students compared
to the six thousand enrolled at
GVSC.

* Sometimes the sport seems
blown out of proportion. While
Alabama’s Bucky Berrcy attempted
a field goal in Friday’s AlabamaAuburn game, Paul Hams and
Blanche Sorrell watched the tele
vised action in a Chatanooga, Ten
nessee living room. Was the kick
good? Harris and Sorrell held con
flicting views. They argued, and
Harris was shot twice in the head.
Sorrell was jailed on a murder
charge.
The kick was wide to the
* Laker football fans can expect a
difficult schedule in 197S. Gone are le ft. . -

* “No kidding dad, they wrote
about my school in Sports Illus
trated /’ Grand Valley’s basketball
' team was awarded the dubious dis
tinction in the S.l. issue. GVSC was
given credit for helping the nation
ally-ranked University of Detroit
put together a relatively easy “lolli
pop schedule**. The Lakers travel to
U o f D for a mid-season contest.
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A stronom y

today

BY BOP fARTE
“A half an hour later when !
lifted my head, the UFO was no
where to be seen. Several of the
other students had also gotten up
or moved, but no one talked about
the incident. I guess we were all just
happy to be alive.”
Those, like Ms. Kramer, who
have willingly stepped forward and.
risking ridicule, told me their sto
ries are certainly not alone, for who
can say how many more individuals
could relate equally astonishing
tales, if they chose to. There remain
many mysterious questions begging
to be answered:
Where has all the water disap
peared to from the Zumberge Lib
rary pond? Similarly, who or what
tore down the school’s electronic
narking gates, which had just as
oddly sprung up two years ago?
More importantly, though, why is
the Kent County Sheriffs patrol
seldom seen within the area of the
Allendale Triangle, and why do the
Grand Rapids Police avoid it
entirely?
Are visitors from another planet
“ Before me on the lawn was a
sea of motionless bodies sprawled behind these weird occurrences? No
out in the sun. Some had fallen on one knows for sure. As of this date,
their backs - some on their stom nothing is certain about the Allen
achs - and I couldn’t imagine the dale Triangle except its dangerous
nature of their strange affliction. uncertainty.
Suddenly, though, it became pain
(Mr. Tarte wouldn't mind re
fully clear, for as I stopped to stare, ceiving a ieiicr or two which he will
some sort of flying saucer came frame and hang upon the wall of his
whizzing through the air at my lonely room. Send your comments
head. I threw myself on the ground to ASTRONOMY TODAY, c/o The
and pretended that I, too., was Lanthom.)
unconscious.
“ft was a dicadfui experience,
remembers Mr. Drinan. “ I became
totally disoriented immediately.
Both my senses of time and direc
tion left me. Seconds seemed like
minutes, minutes like hours, and I
felt as if I were trapped in the maw
of some sort of vortex which
sucked away all my energy.
“No, I’ll never forget that after
noon. I couldn’t understand a single
word that was uttered in that class
room. It was like the teacher and
students were speaking another
language.”
Mary Kramer, too - former ed
itor of the Grand Valley Lanthom
- had an unexpected brush with
the supernatural at the college one
afternoon last May.
“ I had just finished some busi
ness at the Student Center and was
on my way to my Mattress Therapy
Class at the School of Health Sci
ences. I had no sooner gone out the
east door when I saw this terrible
sight.

Farmer John's is a smaii restau
rant in rural Michigan situated on
the M-45 highway Just between
Standaic and the viiiage of Grand
Valley. More important, however,
than municipal boundaries is
another sort of border which skirts
the western edge of the diner; this
restaurant, by chance, lies just upon
the periphery of a strange and
perplexing region that defies all
human logic. It is a place wherein
the inexplicable becomes an all
too-frequent fact of life, where
bizarre events can occur at any time
without a moment's notice.
This is the dreaded area that is
known as the Allendale Triangle.
To cement truck driver Lyle Per
ry, employee of Redimix, Inc., the
morning of October 20, 1970,
seemed no different than the dawn
of any other autumn day. Indeed,
as he picked at his weekly pie and
bacon breakfast, and studied his
union directives on tying up traffic
and spilling gravel, happenings of
the occult were the furthest thing
from his mind.
At 6:55 a.m. after paying his bill
and smiling pleasantly at the waiter,
Lyle left Farmer John’s and
climbed into his rig. He then pro
ceeded due west towards the heart
of the area that is known as the
Allendale Triangie. At 7:09 he
paused at Hansen’s Texaco Service
to radio his office, fill up on gas,
and use the restroom.
That was the last time that any
one on earth was ever to see Mr.
Perry’s pie and bacon again._______

Other equally incredible events
have occurred within this region.
On May 26, 1973, Roger Fogg, a
prominent vegetable salesman, was
sitting in his Grand Haven estate
attempting to find the local weath
er on his teleset. Instead, however,
to his surprise, he stumbled upon a
series of strange transmissions seem
ingly devoid of any intelligible con
tent. This had happened once be
fore to Roger - scant days before,
he'd received a similar batch of
garbled emissions, but no one
would believe his story. This time,
however, Mr. Fogg reacted quickly
by phoning the local FCC office
and a number of elderly widows.
Government investigators were
baffled. Not a single one of these
qualified experts could offer any
explanation regarding the existence
of the UHF signals. They were,
however, able to pinpoint the origin
as in the vicinity of the Grand
Valley State Colleges - a quasiuniversity located within the heart
of the Allendale Triangle; and as
such, the mystery remains.
The list of abnormal events in
side the Allendale Triangle goes on
and on.
Robert Drinan left his home at
noon on February 20, 1974, intent
upon continuing his college educa
tion at Grand Valley. At 1:00 p.m.,
after having driven into the region
of the Allendale Triangle, the un
usually bright young student en
tered not only a classroom in Lake
Superior Hall, but another world as
well.

To the Editor:
It is a pleasure to see Grand
Valley State Colleges expanding its
programs and activities. Now we
can begin to appreciate things that
are usually offered only at large
universities. In particular, I am re
ferring to the concerts that are held
in the Field House. Some big names
have performed here and all have
been well attended.
What bothers me is that Monday
morning, the campus is a mess. The
parking lot is littered with bottles,
cans, and broken glass. The Plant
Department must then hustle
around campus and pick up the
pieces before some driver flattens a
tire. And inside the Field House?
Again the Plant Department crew

To the Editor:
I must say that the Lanthom was
a bit too serious in its critical
find tons^ of cans, cigarette butts review of next term’s course sched
ule cover. The idea that the cover is
and other garbage.
I realize that where there are obscene is absolutely silly. Why,
people there is bound to be lit editorials are supposed to be ser
tering, but if these people were just ous, but by nature they’re supposed
a bit careful, I know it would make to recognize the serious too. How
a big difference.
ever, if vour editorial was serious in
1 hope action will be taken by a paradoxical sort of way whereby
those who can heip. Our campus is the reader was meant to assume the
still young, hardly over ten years opposite point of view and draw
old. If we are considerate, we can the inference that the editorial was
keep it looking nice for a long time really praising such a wonderful
to come. I think all we really need cartoon in all its exaggeration then
is for someone to remind us from I say, good show!
time to time.
Some people spend eight hours a
day out here. Others spend 24
hours. Wouldn’t it be nice if every
one made an effort to keep the
campus clean.
- Helen Wong

American Friend Service Com
mittee (Quakers! will meet Sunday,
December 8, in 134 Lake Superior
Students and faculty invited.

At any rate the claim that the
cover is obscene is inferential. One
cannot look at these tilings su
literally, particularly if one has a
sense of humor. One doesn’t crit
icize the opera because it’s loud and
because people don't really talk
that way. The cover is admittedly
sensual but in an allusive sort of
way. and I wouldn't say that the
artist was misguided.
Shakespeare realized Kings went
to the bathroom but he didn’t
think it was important enough to
write a whole tragedy about it.
- Felix McGovern

ENROLL NOW!
VCVDIIMTU
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Grand Rapids Academy
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D o c t o r 's Bag

ALBUMS

YOUR PRiCE

6.98

798
8.98
9.98
10.98

11.98
1298

3 .2 9
3 .7 9
9 .2 9
9 .9 9
5.75
6.70

7.95

8-15
8.89
9.90

On M -45 *,nexT

to

ar+ic c o r

BV iD M A in
WERNER. M.D.

Question: My boyfriend and I
beard of a different way to have sex
that consists of placing an ice cube
in the vagina and then having inter
course. Does the PVtr»m» «a|/I
cause any damage to the body?
Answer: Using an ice cube in the
manner you describe should not
cause any harm. I agree with«you
that it does sound different but I
can’t see any reason why it would
be better than the run-of-the-mill,
n on-aqueous, sexual intercourse
which, if performed well. messy
enough.

they may have. Thick necks do not
correlate with penis size either. In
fact, erect penis size seems quite
independent of body size. An un
erect penis is not a good measure of
the size of the erect organ as the
small ones get much larger while
the large ones tend to increase
much less in size.
While I am on the subject, 1 may
as well point out again that large
penises have nothing to do with
superior sexual performance. Inci
dentally, what do you do when you
see someone with large feet or a
'hick neck?

Question: Would you please settle
something for a couple of girls? We
have heard that a young man with
exceptionally large feet also has a
large penis. Also, there is a thick
neck large organ theory. Will you
tell us if there is any truth in these
statements as we have been foot and
neck watching quite a bit lately!
Answer: Men with exceptionally
large feet have great difficulty in
buying shoes. Aside from that, no
definite statement can be made
about any other physical or be
havioral problems and or attributes

Open letter
To the GVSC community:
Interest in a Women’s Center
began in the spring of 1974 at
which time we were given tempor
ary quarters in Seidman House. In
that one short term we acquired a
vast amount of resource material
and a substantial free lending li
brary. All of this was donated by
the participating women from all
the’ duster colleges as well as by
women from the community. This
term we have been sponsoring nu
merous discussion groups. These
have taken place as often as we
have been able to find rooms and
have had large turn outs.
Many other colleges around the
nation have developed permanent
WANTED
one or two females to share
spanking new duplex 12 miles
from campus. $160.00/mo.
and utilities aren't too bad. for
this dream come true, call
4S9-4745 and ask for ann.
ACCEPTING MEMBERSHIP
G-V SKYDIVING CLUB
Getting off the ground iu Due for
tltOM beautiful winter jumps.
Qqugizational m eatfly December
5. at 5:00 p.m., in 174 L8H. Free

quarters lor womens Centers.
GVSC, with a female student popu
lation (not including women fac
ulty and staff) of 45% does not
offer this for its women. The Cam
pus Center, built and maintained
tuiiiuil
space allocated for student activi
ties yet the administration cannot
find rooii) for an organization serv
icing one-half of its financial sup
porters. Some of the other colleges
in western Michigan that have
Women’s Centers include: Central,
D avenport, F erris, Nazareth,
Kalamazoo, MSU, U of M, and
Western Michigan University.
The GVSC Women’s Center, as
an officially recognized student or
ganization requests permanent
space on campus. We intend to use
this space as a meeting place for
discussion groups, a lending library,
and in general, a resource center.
We intend to contact Women's Cen
ters and colleges offering Women’s
Studies program: throughout the
country in older to gather informa
tion about such things as speakers,
films, and current research, making
it available to the whole GVSC
••*• +!«
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Your Best Address at GVSC

We will have aparments available
mss

inter Term

For information call 895-6678 or 949-6777

fbod-n-stuf
Open 1 0 a . m . t o 1 a . m
Closed Sundays

.

Your friendly convenience store
south of campus on 42nd Ave.
across from the water tower.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Individual
4

sp a g h etti ,ravioli and lasagna d

cans-$1.00.Ready to heat & eat..

We have 1/4 & 1/2 barrel kegs in the cooler
plus our usual extensive stock
of cold beer and wine.

